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WILL RESIST 

ffc .isles Never Did Like Continent 
tal Leading, Says John Gals
worthy, on American Tour. 

-Poet-Author WantsOonly Revo
lution That Touches Hunger 
for Prleams ,apd peauty. 
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By CARL SAN1»B|URG, / \ 
' >'. E. A. $taff Correspondent, 

/ / x CHICAGO. 
John Galsworthy, x*Hio sailed for 

JQngland April 27, is the most Arr\eri-
can Eqglishman that ever crpssed the 
Atlantic to tell us how to fix the' 
world over ,if fixing is in the cards 
of destiny. 

Yes, an American Englishman who 
.understands why America went into 
the war, wlw knows the language of 
human rights and wrongs spokfen by 
Tom Jefferson and .Abe Lincoln, who 
hates secret diplomacy, and the forces 
.that plot war in bade rooms where 
the people know nothing about it. 

* "America is difficult to understand," 
Baid Galsworthy in his high room over
looking the Dlue sweep of Lake Michi
gan. "You have your eastern states, 

' the south, the far west, the middle 
west—each , of them a section with 
separate identities and traits. To un
derstand America one must under
stand these different sections, each 
one almost a nation in itself in its 
people, products and expression. 
' The question was asked Galsworthy, 
"What picture does your mind form of L' 
the probable developments in Europe^ 
mid Britain'the next'five years?" His 
Ireply was: 

"I suppose we must all admit the 
possibility of Europe turning to Bol
shevism. If Bolshevism comes to Ger
many I suppose it will come to France, 
too, don't you? I hardly see how 

" France can escape it if it takes root 
-in Germany. 

"In that event, with all Europe Bol
shevist, I rather expect a curious 
change of feeling in England; You 
know, England has always regarded 
itself as separate from the continent. 
The English might resist continental 
Bolshevism just as they resisted Na
poleon." 

"And your British labor men— 
would they join against continental 
Bolshevism?" was asked. 

"I think the extremist feeling in la
bor has its chief strength in certain 
not very English districts. Speaking 
in large outline* T would, say that 
the conquest of Uu. /jto / the Bolshe
viks would intensify an ancient feel
ing of many Englishmen that England 
is. separate from the continent and 
should not come under the dominion 

• of continental forces." 
Often Galsworthy talks in a .tele

gram style. He gives you ten words 
"and leaves you to imagine for your
self a thousand words of explanation. 
Once he said: 

"I would not advocate a revolution 
unless such a revolution could have 
the element I would call by a veryrbad 
word—the esthetic." 

Books, dances, art, song, love, re
ligion—a hunger of men and Avomen 
tor dreams and contemplation and 
beauty—these will have to stan(l big 
in the motif of a revolution that will 
interest Galsworthy. 

JOHN 
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ATTORNEYS SEEK 
TO ARGUE AWAY 
TOWNLEY'S TALK 
Counsel for President of Non-

* 

partisan League Says He Did
n't Mean What He Said 

BEFORE SUPREME COURT 

He was asked .about a remark of. <^aid, among other things, that fanners 
J TT>1 1h 1' AM<lnn * . ... — - a 

A 
Lord Haldane, quoted in the London 

- Times as saying, J'The worstWeature 
of the present situation is that the 
working classes refuse to believe any
thing we tell them." 

"I should say that is probably true," 
replied Galsworthy. "It may not ap-
ply to the trades union leaders bat 

. the rank and file—yes. It is a curi
ous Nemesis that a press which has 
led the people for centuries, or at 
least, decades, should come to this." 

"Those British lions in bronze in 
, front of the Chicago art institute—we 

want to ask you about them, Mr. Gals
worthy—it taa$ been suggested that 
they are imitative and the American 
buffalo, like the one on your coin, the 
nickel, should be employed for dec
orative, art here." 

, "True, true; the-buffplo for America. 
Or the coUgar, your cougar is shapely, 
suggestive, and American." 

Cleaning Up, Fiowing or remov
ing rubbish* call Wachtth*, Phone 
62. 

St. Paul, Minn., April ;>0.—Arguing 
the appeals in disloyalty cases against 
A. C. Townley, national president, and 
Joseph Gilbert, former national organ
izer of the Nonpartisan league in 
Jackson copnty, heard today in the 
state supreme court, Representative 
George Norlin and F. A. Piltc, St. Paul 
attorneys, sought to explain away the 
alleged seditious language attributed 
to the league officials. Townley and 
Gilbert demurred to an indictment 
charging them with conspiring to vi 
olate the state law against sedition. 
The Jackson county court- overruled 
the demurrer and certified to the su
preme court the questions raised in 
the attack on the indictment. 

Seditious Language Charge. 
Gilbert's appeal was from his con 

viction under the same law, the charge 
being that he used seditious language 
at a meeting. January 23, 1917, in 
Sandy Kamp's livery barn at J^ake-
field. 

Distribution of the national Nonpar
tisan league war program and state
ment of principles and "also of a reso
lution adopted at the Nonpartisan 
meeting, September 18 to 20, 1917, in 
the St. Paul auditorium were among 
grounds upon which was found the in
dictment charging conspiracy. It was 
further alleged that Townley and Gil
bert employed Irving Freitag to pro
mote Nonpartisan league interest and 
discourage farmers from aiding in the 
prosecution of the war in Jackson 
county. Freitag was alleged to have 

should invest in Nonpartisan league 
elevators and that Liberty bonds were 
not safe investments for them. 
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BOHUSFOR NORTH 
DfflOTAjS DUE 
Express Employes Will Receive 

Salary Boost and Four * 
- Months' Back Pay , 

ALL GO UP $25 PER MONTH 

Director General Hinesu Decrees 
That Flat Increase Be 

Effective Thursday 

Three'Army€aptains 
Will Manage Dallas 

A. million dollar bonus will be 
drawn Thursday by^lO.OOO North Dav 
lcota express workers as a result ofN 

Director General Walker D. Hines' 
order of April 14 awarding express 
employes in every department a flat 
increase of $25 per month and decree
ing that this advance shall date from 
January 1, IJUS. 

Thursday, in addition to their us
ual stipend, their will be due 10,000 
North Dakota express messengers, 
agents and helpers 10,000 $100 checks 
representing back pay at the rate of 
$25 per month from January 1. This 
will apply, to the lowly office boy and 
the janitor as well as to the lordly ex
press messenger or general agent. 
Naturally, there is considerable jubi
lance in express circles today. 

New Wage Scales. 
Under the old regime express em

ployes were not exactly overpaid 
There has been an increase or two in 
wages since Uncle Sam took over the 
business, but even now the average 
salary paid express office workers 
only ranges from $60' to $135, while 
express messengers receive from $90 
to $125, somewhat less than mail 
clerks or baggagemen in the same line 
of work. Director General Hines' or
der will make the minimum wage in 
any circumstance $45 per month* for 
office-boys, errand-boys and chore-
boys, and $70 per month for janitors, 
elevator and telephone operators, of
fice, station -and warehouse watch
men. 

The minimum wage in a majority of 
instances will be not less t'-ian $85 per 
month, while the maximum will be in
creased to $160. And this is not all. 
Director General Hines has decreed 
that effective today eight hours shall 
constitute a standard day for express 
workers and that a wage rate of 1_1--
shall be received for all overtime 
work. It is also ordered that a relief 
period , of not less than 96 hours in 
each calendar month shall be allowed 
at the home terminal for messengers 
and others whose duties result in ir
regular periods of employment. 

.Means More Jobs. 
An , immediate effect of this order 

will be to create a demand for more 
men. The Northern Pacific office of 
the American Express in Bismarck 
now employs eleven men. As the 
trains run, extended over a period of 
1!) hours out of the 24, these men can
not do the required work without put
ting in over time. An addition of two 
or -three employes to the local staff 
probably will he found the simplest 
means of meeting the situation. The 
same no doubt will be true of other 
,large offices in the state. 

WEBB~BROS~TO 
OPEN J? I N,E NEW 

MORTUARY ROOMS 

Insurance Man Tells 
• of- Friend's Recovery 

"He suffered considerably from 'gas 
. in stomach and colic attacks, and at 

ij' times was veVy yellow. His doctors 
'. diagnosed his Ailment as gall bladder 

trouble an# that an ^operation was ne
cessary. Some one persuaded him to 
try Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. Since 
taking it one year ago he tells me 

v if. he has been able to eat anything." 
; "f 'i lt Is a simple harmless -preparation 

that removes the catarrhal mucus 
from the Intestinal tract and aHays 

r the inf'ammation which causes prac-
MJ'tlcally all stomach, liver and intes-

- V tlnal ailments, including appendicitis. 
;. One dose will convince or money. re-

• funded. .j 
' ; For sale by all df«|gist#'? *-'• 
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||p. r GET ?HE HABIT 

Get the habit to ship your 
hides, furs and junk to the firm 

Pthat jpays the highest mirket 
II T^price. Send for our price list 

t -c'xJC; Mid tags. We pay the express 
1(4 postage on furs. 

-m -Wi the ta* hMcs faito Cmf, Bab« 
•a} Leather" 

& FUR CO. 
N.D. 
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CHICAGO LIVESTOCK. 
Hogs,\receipts 17,000; mostly 10 to 

20c loweh. 
Bulk sales $20.15 to 20.40. 
Heavyweight $20.30 to 20.55. 
Medium weight $20.10 to 20.50. 
Light: weight $f9.:!5- to .20.30. 
-Light light $18.50 to 20.30. 
Sows $18.50 to 20.30. 
Pigs $17.00 to 13.50. 

' Cattle, receipts 7,000; reasy to high
er. 

•Heavy beef sheers $11.25 to 20.00. 
Light beef steers $10.25 to 17.85. 
Butcher co,.ws and heifers $7.50 to 

13.50. 
Canners and cutters $5.85 to 13.S5. 
Veal calves $12.00 to 13.25. 
Stockers ancl feeders steerfc S.DO to 

lo.oO. j 
Shdtep, receipts 13,000; yslow?~ 
Best wool lambs bid l(r cents lower. 
Lambs 84 pounds down, $17.35 to 

19.50.' 
Lambs. 85 pounds up $17.25 to 19.40. 

. Culls and commons 13 to 17.00. 
Springs $18.50 to 21.00.. 
Ewes medium and good $11.75 to 

15.9O. 
Culls and commons $6.00 to 1.75. 

ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK. 
*H«gs, receipts 14,500; 25c lower. 
Range $19.75 to 19.90. 
Bulk $19.85 to 19.90. 
Cattle 7,000. 
Killers weak-to 25c lower. 
Steers $6.00 to 17,50. 
Cows andfheifers $6.00 to 14.00. 
Veal calves 25c lower; $5.50 to 12.25. 
Stocfkers and ieeders 25a lower; 

$5.25 to 15.00. . < v 
Sheep 200; steady.' ! / 
Lambs $14.00 to 18.50. : 
Wethers $18.50 to 15.00.' 
Ewes $8.00 to 14.00. 

; WEATHER REPORT. , 
For twenty-four hours ending at 

noon. April 3(T. 
Temperature at 7 a. m 
Temperature at noon .. 
Highest yesterday 
Lowest yesterday .... 
Lowest last night 
Precipitation 
Highest wind velocity . 

' Forecast. 
For • North Dakota: Partly cloudy 

and copier t9night; Thursday f^ir and 
cooler^ * 

'x . •% Lowest ' r « -  ' •  c •  
. r;-

Fargp ' 
jV WillistOR .. 

Grand Forks 
St. Paul 

'"To Winnipeg 
Helena 

Webb Bros, tomorrow will open in 
the ground floor room on the extreme 
west,end of the Webb block one of the 
finest undertaking establishments in 
North Dakota. Several weeks have 
been devoted to the remodelling <;nd 
furnishing of this department unaer 
the direction of E. J, Gobel, funeral 
director, and the result is eminently 
satisfactory. < 

The entrance from Main sirect is 
into an office and reception room, con
veniently appointed with desk and 
stationery, telephone and easy chairs. 
From this "opens through large doors 
the chapel, which will seat 100 people 
and whose "caapcity can be doubled 
through an ingenious door arrange
ment. At the rear of the chapel is the 
display room, Where a beautiful line 
of caskets is exhibited. At the rear 
is a private room for the use of pa
trons, a completely equipped- morgue 
and other accessories. Tlve basement 
is utilized as a store room. 

E. J. Gobel, in charge of this de
partment, is ^ funeral director and 

^ehibalmer of many years' experience 
who came to Webb Bros, from Julius 
Weinrebe at Minot.. He has as his 
assistant, Mrs. Gobel, as lady attend
ant. 
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Temperatures 
4S . 

ik*40 
35 

-42 
> 38 

38 
^ Chicago 44 

• Swift Current ; .1..'.» -40 
rr- Kansas City . ..A 50 
\ ORRIS W.! ROBERTS,-

{ Meteorologist. 

Dallas, Texas, claims the first sol
dier mayor of any American city—al
so the youngest. Me is Capt. Frank 
\V. Wogencraft, 26, just back from 
France. On the commission with him 
are two other army captains: At the 
left. Capt. L. K McGee, police com
missioner; Captain Hal Mosely. made 
street commissioner. Wozencraft was 
supported only by the Dallas Dispatch, 
of the four newspapers in the city, but 
he* carried 32 of 36 precincts. 

olic parish of New Salem, was forced 
to apply to Adjutant General Fraser 
for a passport permitting him.to trav
el, to his native home in Switzerland to 
visit his abbot superior. Fat'-ter Saep-
ple's application was vised by the "Kt. 
Rev. 'Vincent Wehrle, bishop of the' 
Bismarck diocese. 

APPOINTMENT OF 
CATHROPOPULAR 
Bankers Think Industrial Com

mission Has Again Shown 
Good Judgment 

The appointment of Fi Y^'. Cathro 
of Bottineau to be general director of 
the Bank of North Dakota with par
ticular supervision of its credit de
partments seems to be meeting'-with 
general approval among the bankers 
of the state, Mr. Cathro is a pioneer 
North Dakota banker who located in 
Bottineau in J 886 hefSre the railway 
reached that to'^11, and who has made 
a strong, progressive record in bank
ing circles in the northern part of 
the state. He was the first pr&sidenl 
of the North Dakota Bankers' associa
tion, which he was instrumental in or 
ganizing. and he has been active in 
its counsels ever since. 

"We appointed Mr. Cathro because 
he felt he was the man for the job, 
and not with any regard to Jiis poli-j 
tics," said Commissioner John X. Ha-1 
gan of the industrial commission to- j 
day. "The league had finished its \ 
share of die bargain when it succeed-j 
ed in passing a law establishing a j 
bank of North Dakota. The moment 
that bill was passed the Bank of1 

North Dakota left politics. Our sole 
aim from this time on is to make the 
institution a success and to justify 
the claims of the league. 

"I can state^ positively lor the in
dustrial commission that the E'anlc of 
?s'orth Dakota is not going to be run 
as a political institution. To inject 
politics into its management and op 
eration would be the surest way to 
kill the bank, to disrupt the league 
and to ruin the credit of North Da
kota. We're going to make good, and 
we're going to use the. best material 
we can get." 

Fargo, April 30.-Controlling stock in 
Walker Bros.; printing, bookbinding, 
office supplies and stationery/passed 
today to J. P. Dotson, former pub
lisher of the Fargo Forum. Dotson 
takes over control and management 
of the business tomorrow. / 

C. P. Walker of Winnipeg, and F. P. 
Walker and Frfnk G. Walker of Par-
go, are retiring holders of the con
trolling interests in the company. 

The deal involvesv about a quarter 
of a million dollars. 

DISASTROUS^QUAKE 
AT SAN SALVADORE 

New York, April 30.—Cable reports 
received by the South American cable 
company indicate that the earthquake 
Which occ red in San, Salvadore two 
days ago . ,y pro\re ais disastrous as 
the great qa&ke of 1JV17, it was said 
at the offices of the .'company today. 
No details have beein received, but 
the company's agent; in San Salvador 
cabled that the damage was extensive/ 
The disaster apparently rivals that of 
1917. 

tance was made on |he sesimograph, 
the shock occurring at 12:51 o'clock 
and continuing 4*5 minjites. 

, Washington, April 30.—Subscrip
tions to the Victory Liberty loan of-
cicially reported to the treasury to
day passed one billion dollars. Thus 
with the campaign nearly half over 
less than one-fourth of the $4,500,000,-
p00 Ujtal has been subscribed. 

GUS ON VACATION -

State Printer Takes Much Need
ed Rest 

SWISS PRIEST 
GETS PASSPORT 

That restrictions-of passport privi
leges are still very stringent was prov
en yesterday when the Rev. Father 
Saeppele Sattele1, pastor of the Cath-

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED. 
Washington, April."30.—A severe and 

prolonged earthquake was recorded 
early tod&y at the Georgetown uni
versity. 

RECORDTD~AT LICK. 
San .Jose, Cal., April :>0.—A11 earth

quake of severe intensity not more 
than 400 miies distant was recorded 
today at Lick observatory, Mr. Ham
ilton. Prof. Campbell, said an excep
tionally fine record indicating the dis-

A. G. Jacobson, state printer, who 
has closed a very strenuous three 
months, slammed the lid of his desk-
yesterday and hied away for his wife's 
home at New Lisbon, Wis., where he 
had heard the early bass- were nib
bling the early worm. Legislative 
sessions and 0116 of the several ban»s 
of Gus's existence, and the recent as
sembly was an unusually arduous one, 
owing to the many new departments, 
all requiring new forms and blanks, 
which it created. Mrs. Jacobson has 
been in Wisconsin for several weeks, 
having been called thither by the 
death of her grandmother. 

MARK TRAD 

GOODRICH 
Akron 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

the 
Signature jt 

Columbia Phonographs 
Columbia Records 

ON EASY TERMS WHEN DESIRED 

COWAN'S DRUG STORE 

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH 

Used by thrifty people because it Saves Time, 
Saves Money, Saves Shoes. 

- SHINOIA is beneficial to all leather. 

SHINOIA HOME SET 
makes shining easy 

in home or office.* 

-BLACK-TAN. WHITE- RED -BROWN 

Come On Good M, 
People—We Are 
Not Quite Thru : I 
With Our Part of 
This War Job. > 

After each meal—YOU eat one 

>(FOR VOW STOMAOTS SAKE) 
and get full flod value and real stom-
ach comfort. Instantly relieves heart-
barn, bloated, gassy tetliai, STOfS 
acidity, food repeating and stomach 
misery. AIDS digestion; keens the 
stomach sweet and pure. 

EATON1C is the bett remedy and only costs 
a cent or two a day to use it. You will be de-
Uffbted with results. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money bnck. Please call and try it. 
Finney's Drug Store, Bismarck, N. D. 

•We invite you to call andjnspect our.new 

MORTUARY CHAPEL . 
at 111 Main St., which will be open for your inspection 

Thursday Night : 

\ 

You told Uncle Sam 

bestir himself—to spar 

no expense in order t 

beat Germany to th 

ground in the quickes 

p o s s i b l e  t i m e . ,  v , > .  ]  
~ '' Kt 

"-*i 

American materials on 

top • of American valor, 

ingenuity, and resource

fulness did the.job and, 

did it well. '!'/ 
1 

-% 

f, u 
So let's wind tip our typr; 

Account—our own debt 

of honor, and tfyahlfc£>ur 

lucky stars 

through, and:, wi 

tory and Prc^pqrita^or* 

our reward. 

Buy Your Vic^ojrjr 

Bohd Today 

P H O N E  

53 
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LA. Brown! L 
Quality Groceries at 
Prices That Talk 

Successor to 
Urown & Geierman, Grocers 

Monarch Tomato 
cans 
for 

Pride of Delaware 
tatoes—Special, 
3 cans for 

Red Moon Fancy Japan Tea— 
Special, per pound r 

package 

Hunt's Baking Powder—Spe
cial, 2 cans ^Oc 

Soup — 3 

Sweet Po-

SPECIALS 
Star Naptha Washing Powder; 
a regular 30c seller. OA « 
Special ... c. £t\J t 

Dr. Price's Corn Flakes—Six 
packages 50c 
Asparagus, large can, very 
fine, a regular 40c seller. Spe
cial, 3 cans 
for 90c 

gular 25c 

29 c 
-£3 

V 

W E B B .  B R O S .  

^ Undertakers—Embalmers—-Funeral Directors 

• - • v Licensed Embalmer Charge , 

Fruited Wheat, a regular 25c 
seller. Special, OA / 
3 packages for . 

Golden Glory Steel Cut Cof
fee, 1 lb. packages, regular 40c 
seller. Special 
p r i c e ,  p e r  l b .  . . .  35c 

SUnshine Preserves—Special, 
Rer large 2  T  C  
jar to • W 

Little Prince Spinach, the fin
est there is. Special in 2 1-2 
lb..cans, 7X\n 
3 cans for • 
Little Coon Molasses—Fine 
for Home-made Candy. 

1-4 gallon 

1-2 gallon 

. 1 gallon .. 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

Head Lettuce, Cucumbers, 

Celery, Rhubarb, Radishes. 

Fresh Strawberries 

PURE HIGH TEST CREAM 

Day Phone 50. V Night Phone 65 

Our delive^ ioi|rs are as follows: 8:45-10:30 a.m.;2:1 
Would api, jviate orders being sent in<at least half More, 

i . £ •?*?'> *4* % 
istito 
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BEST IN THE 
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. .15c 


